
 

A lot has happened within the community 

since last time we went to press. 

Seeding finished with high hopes, albeit with 
little rain, and strong winds again, the country 
as a whole is holding together remarkably 
well. Here’s hoping for some well overdue 

spring rains and a healthy harvest. 

Unfortunately we all do not live forever, and 
our condolences go out to the Ramsey, Ed-
wards, Rehn and Paxton  families on the 
passing  of much loved community members 
in Bob Ramsey, Pearl Edwards, Bob Rehn and 
Pat Paxton.  They are missed by all, and will 
stay in our memories forever.  But this is the 
way the world works, and we live on as they 
would have wanted. Be happy for them, and 

smile when you think of them. 

The Progress Association has been on hold 
for the past few months due to this dreaded 
Coronavirus, and while we do not have it 
here at present (and let’s hope we never see 
it), it is prudent that we stay vigilant and re-
member that there are rules in place regard-
ing  venue capacities and social distancing. 
These rules may seem draconian, but are 
there to protect you and your loved ones.            

I would hate to be the one that brought it 
into our community and affect many others.   
So let’s obey the rules and make sure we are 

Covid free. 

I have no further news on the fuel situation, 
but it is starting to frustrate the hell out of 
me as to why, and what is the hold up. We 
need fuel here in Arno Bay, as there a lot of 
tourists on Eyre Peninsula at present as the 
borders are closed, and they simply bypass 
Arno Bay.  Not only that, but there is only 
one fuel outlet in the whole of Cleve District 
Council. It is a safety issue as well, so I will 

make it my mandate to follow this through. 

Personally, on behalf of Hotel Arno staff, Bev 
and myself, I would like to sincerely thank 
one and all within the community for under-
standing what Covid has done to our busi-
ness, and the support that you have shown 
us. We greatly appreciate it and will do our 
damnedest to make sure we are here and 

firing once we all get through this. 

Kind Regards 

David Frick 
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Arno Bay Worship   
Is Non-Denominational All Age Worship. From October we will be meeting at 10 am at the Super Shed or gazebo.:  

 ‘Worship is Praise—singing songs to God 

Prayer—talking to Goad and  

Preaching—from God’s word 

Great fellowship! Everyone welcome. Please BYO chair.  

Arno Bay War Memorial Hall 
The Arno Bay Hall committee held their AGM on Monday, 
August 24th. The new committee for the coming year will 
be Don Hauschild (President), Rachael Boothby (Vice Presi-
dent), Judy Wickham (Secretary) and Peter Wickham 
(Treasurer). Other members are Trish Ranger, Yvonne Bri-
tza and Terry Haines. Many thanks to the outgoing Secretar-
y/Treasurer, Lorraine Rayson, for her hard work over the 
past years and hope she will now have a better chance to 
pursue her elusive dream to slow down and reduce her 
workload. Her two most recent achievements for the hall 
were to secure grants to have solar panels supplied and fit-
ted to the hall roof and have the glass door and window 
panels supplied and installed at the front entrance to the hall. 
The enclosed foyer area will now be available to safely house 
a display of war memorabilia.  
Please note the hall will be hoping for your support when 
we have our membership drive in front of the Post Office on 
Thursday, September 17th. And a reminder that the annual 
Craft Fair fundraiser will be held on Sunday, November 29th 
at the Arno Bay Hall with all Covid requirements in place. 
Look forward to seeing you there! 
Judy Wickham, Secretary 

Hotel Arno Social Club 

With the current restrictions we are still unable to hold the 
Friday Night Members Draw however we are still selling 
numbered squares for our weekly draw. These are available 
to purchase over the bar. Prizes are currently in voucher 

form only.  

The 50’s Club draws are continuing with a live viewing on 
Facebook on the first Friday of the month. Thank you to 
Kristy for the entertaining way that the draws are being 
delivered. BINGO ticket machine is now operating in the 
bar, try your luck, with proceeds helping to support our 

Social Club 

Other than what has been mentioned everything else will be 
on hold until further restrictions are lifted. Please remem-
ber when visiting the Hotel that you adhere to the current 
COVID regulations and abide by any instruction given to 
you by the Marshal. We will try to keep everyone updated 

in regard to future events.  

Until then, stay safe and keep your distance 

Hotel Arno Social Club Secretary  

Sharon Garlepp 



 

Arno Bay Bowls Club 
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As with all clubs we have gone from the Government's en-
forced "LOCKDOWN" to full steam ahead! Both the bowl-
ing green and the clubrooms were closed to all but now we 
are permitted back onto the green and inside the 
clubrooms. with distancing applying to both. This has ena-
bled the association to set dates for the start of the season 
at early October. 
Once we were allowed back into the clubrooms we quickly 
held both our AGM and trophy presentation before any 
more outbreaks of corona could delay it further! Winners 
were; Club champion Men - Steven (Olly) Edwards, runner 
up - Les Edwards. Men's champion plate - Mark Edwards, 
runner up - Jacko O'Brien. Club champion Ladies - Hellena 
Thom, runner up - Sue Edwards. Ladies champion plate - 
Rose Secker, runner up - Maxine Cathro. Men's champion-
ship pairs - Les and Olly Edwards, runner up - Mark Ed-
wards and Jacko O'Brien. Men's championship plate - Cade 
Hartwig and Brenton White, runner up Aaron Kitson and 
Jeremy Calliss. Ladies championship pairs - Maxine Cathro 
and Yvonne Calliss, runner up - Sue Edwards and Wendy 
Ramsey. Drawn pairs - Les Edwards and Bev Southall, run-
ner up - Laurie Vidler and Wendy Ramsey. Men's veteran 
singles Les Edwards, runner up - Graham Edwards. Ladies 
veteran singles - Bev Southall, runner up Jude Siviour. 
WELL DONE to all. 
Then onto our AGM. Greg Claughton has gone in for his 
second term as president, with Peter Rehn 1st Vice and 
Wendy Ramsey 2nd Vice President. Yvonne Calliss is Secre-
tary and Hellena Thom is our Treasurer. Kate Davies is the 
Bar Manager, Jude Siviour Convenor, Les Edwards Tourna-
ment Director and Gary Calliss is Greenkeeper. These 
make up our committee with the following taking on im-
portant jobs to keep our club running: Greg and Les are 
Association Delegates, Les and Olly are the Tournament 
Committee, Lofty is our Public Officer, Greg our Wednes-
day Manager and Selector, Les is Saturday Manager with 
himself, Bev and Olly Saturday Selectors. 
We are looking forward to our club opening soon, holding 
a bbq and game of bowls, watch for the banner at the front 
of the green, wind permitting. Last year was well supported, 
a great night, hope you can make this year’s opening. All 
welcome to come along, enjoy a bbq, game of bowls, drink 
and a good time with a few laughs. Spare bowls are available 
from inside the club if you don't have your own. The Asso-
ciation Opening will be held on Thursday October 1st at 
host club Port Neill. 
We intend to hold our local business mini tournament again 
this summer as it was a huge success last year. Start plan-
ning your team. Details will be announced around Christ-
mas. 
Our ladies loos have been gutted and the new ones are 
being installed by Jacobs Plumbing ready for the start of this 
coming season. This was funded through the Federal Gov-
ernment Drought Grant Round 2 through our Cleve Dis-
trict Council. We are very grateful for this support enabling 
us to soon have a disabled toilet/baby change room sepa-
rate from our ladies toilets, making it much easier for peo-

ple with restricted mobility and also the Dads changing kids. 
I am sure the CWA members will find the toilets much 
more convenient also. 
We were saddened by the passing of Maxine Cathro re-
cently. Maxine was a very supportive and valued club mem-
ber, often doing the floral arrangements in the clubhouse, 
always helping in the kitchen, a past secretary with John and 
remembered for her delicious, mouth-watering cream 
cakes and beetroot salad. Amongst this she found time to 
play bowls, being a trick to play against and often bowling a 
beauty down to take shot when you were sure she couldn't 
get anywhere near close enough. 
Ally has been chosen in the State Super League’s Heysen 
Comets squad again this year. You may have seen her prac-
tising most days. She travels regularly to Adelaide for prac-
tise also. Great effort Ally, good luck and safe travels. Ally 
plays in the Cummins ladies team and was their Club 
Champion this year and went on to win the Ladies Associa-
tion Champion of Champions in the Southern Association, 
WELL DONE. 
We are looking forward to having accredited umpires/
measurers/markers back in our club. Those interested will 
be trained by Mrs Anne Swaffer from Tumby Bay soon. 
Bowls SA was very interested that our little community has 
such a newsy publication called "Arno Bay Today". So inter-
ested that they included the entire newsletter in their 
weekly email publication "The Bowler" a few weeks back. 
This goes to all bowlers in SA. Received positive feedback 
from that. Others were very impressed by what a small 
community can do. 
We will soon have a bowls facebook page, keep an eye out, 
join and keep up to date with club news. 
If you are interested in playing bowls, even just to help us 
out when really short, please let someone know. New 
members are always welcome. 
Subs are now due, $110, (or $60 for social membership - 
non pennant players). Payable to our Bendigo Bank ac. Ar-
no Bay District Bowling Club inc BSB 633000 ac 
166988592. If you would like to sponsor our club please 
contact Greg or Yvonne. 

Hope to see you back on the green soon, Yvonne 

Ally Baldock (back row, third from right) with the Heysen Comets 
squad in the State Super League 
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Obituary: Robert “Bob” Rehn 

By Peter Rehn 

Robert Joseph Rehn was born on the 25th of November 
1936 to Stan and Gwen Rehn (nee Williams) in the Cowell 
Hospital. He was the eldest of their two children; Glenys 
arrived some two years later. Bob’s early childhood was 
spent near Elbow Hill, spending time at the Elbow Hill 
Store, (owned by the Williams family) and in Cowell, with 
Stan working for Cowell Electric Supply Co. When the war 
broke out, Stan enlisted in the Air Force and while the fam-
ily was stationed at Salisbury, Bob went to school at Salis-

bury and Mallala. 

The family returned to Cowell when the war ended and 
Bob had his first job helping Ray Bartel with his dairy (in the 
days when every town had its milkman), delivering milk to 
Ray’s customers before going to school, for a shilling a 

week.  

A story Bob often told was that the Saturday night pictures 
were the usual weekly event and Stan would park his Ford 
Model T Buckboard at the front of the Cowell Institute and 
would jack up one rear wheel to make it easier to crank 

when the pictures were over. So embarrassed! 

For seven or eight years after the war, Bobs parents were 
part of a very good dance band called “The Supremes”; Stan 
played saxophone, Gwen the piano, Jack Walsh drums, Nan 
Walsh accordion and Val Wagner the banjo. They played all 
around the district and Bob and Glenys used to go, of 

course. 

Bob played his first game of football when he was fourteen, 
for Carpa, the club based at Elbow Hill. His Dad in the oth-
er forward pocket and my Dad’s younger brother Jack, or 

Sprat, Rehn was full forward. 

In 1952, Bob’s life changed completely. His Mum and Dad 
took on the lease of the Hawker Hotel, with Syd and Zena 
Williams and he started work with Goldsbrough Mort, hav-
ing to board at the Franklin Harbour Hotel. Worse, he con-
tracted meningitis and was off work without compensation 
for eleven weeks. He transferred to the Loxton Branch in 
1955, resigning after a few months, going back to Cowell 

and picking stumps and stones for Carmody Bros.  

He then joined Dalgety at the Head Office in Adelaide, was 
then transferred to Balaklava branch and was given a new 
car to drive up to Balaklava. He was then about 19 years 
old and after two and a half years there, was shifted to 
Paskeville in late 1958 and here he stayed for eight years 

and played the best football of his life.  

Bob played in three Premierships: 1957 at Balaklava, when 
he was 18, and two when he was at Paskeville: 1962 and 
1964. In season 1962 he won the club Best and Fairest, 

playing the full season at Centre.  

At his own request, he was posted back to Cleve in 1966 
and replaced Malcolm Burton as the Cleve Branch Manager, 
with Nola Noble as staff. The following year, my Dad, Joe 
Rehn, joined the team and then Trevor Burton, then Tre-

vor Fairchild. And so it was that I became a client of Dal-

gety New Zealand Loan. 

At the height of the 1967 drought, Dalgety and Bennett and 
Fisher had a sheep market, and a record low price of 250 
mixed sex lambs made $1.50 (for the whole pen). The bad 

publicity from this sale almost cost Bob his job.  

About this time, Bob met Maureen Ramsey, a great mate of 
my sister Carole. They married in 1968 and I have the Trib-

une photo which was found among Bob’s stuff. 

The wool market collapsed in 1970/1 and in the fallout 
from that, there was a shake-up in the stock firm industry. 
The Cleve Branch, and a host of others, were closed. Bob, 
who was then the EP Manager and based at Pt Lincoln, was 
sent back to Ardrossan, and nearly all of the Cleve Branch 
Clients were picked up by Bennett and Fisher. Bob had to 
re-establish Dalgety at Ardrossan and it was hard going! So 
hard in fact that Bob and Maureen’s marriage ended in 
1975, he resigned from the Stock Firm and came back to 
Arno Bay, buying 120 acres of coastal land that Joe was 
selling, and living with Thora Ramsey while he organised a 
house to be put on it. In the meantime, he was working on 
a casual basis for A.F. Ramsey and Sons and sometimes for 

myself.  

At age 40, he took employment at Ramsey Bros as a sales-
man first for Massey Ferguson and Allis Chalmers Farm 
Equipment and then when Ramsey Bros took over the Case 
IH dealership he became a salesman extraordinaire, being 
part of the firm’s expansion to Cummins, Wudinna, Kimba, 
Murray Bridge and Riverton. Bobby’s expression ‘these are 
the scales, pointing to his eyes, has become part of Ramsey 
bro folklore, a throwback to a generation who learned 
their trade long before the arrival of smart phones or com-
puters – a time where judgment and experience meant eve-

rything.  

The mutual respect that Eddie Ward, Hamish and Mark and 
indeed all of the staff engendered with Bob is remarkable 

and I think his life for these 30 years was very fulfilling.  

On another note altogether, Bob is going to be remem-
bered for his generosity in this Arno Bay community. He 
gave a substantial sum to the Arno Bay Hall for the renova-
tion of the bar, a similar amount to the Sporting Complex 
kitchen upgrade, a donation to help build the Playcentre 
and was a major sponsor of Ports Football Club over some 

years. 

And now to the saxophone! Some years ago, Bob showed 
me the sax that Stan played in the Dance Band “The Su-
premes”. It was quite valuable and he gave it to Immanuel 
College Music facility with its history, including Stan’s biog-

raphy, to be used by music students unable to buy one.  

And now, just one of many stories that could be told about 
Bob. Friday nights at the Cleve Pub after a good week were 
special, as a bit of a debrief. After one of these evenings 
Bob got halfway home and just had to stop for a bit of a 
sleep. When he awoke, the lights were still on, and very 
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PAXTON, Patricia Evelyn. “Pat” passed away 
peacefully at the Cleve Hospital  Monday August 
3rd 2020. Aged 87 years. Beloved wife of Jim 
(deceased). Loved mum to Ian and Sharon, 
Kaylene and Steve, Robert and Julie. Nanna to 8 
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren. 

“Always remembered, forever in our Hearts.” 

dim, with the result that the battery was flat! He began to 
walk towards Arno Bay, and saw the Pumping Station 
swamp, so then walked back, past the car, to our house. 
We were woken at 4 am and Thora had a half-decent fire – 
Bob came in: “warm, warm, warm”. When it got light, we 
went down to the car with jumper leads, and it was smack 

in the middle of the road! 

As we know, the last year as not as Bob would have wanted 

due to his ailment. However, it should not go unmentioned 

that without support he would not have been able to live in 

his house for as long as he did. So, to Julie Robinson, Mark 

Ward, Gavin Rehn and David and Bev Frick, the family thank 

you for your compassion and the work you did for our 

great friend, Bob.  

Bob retired to his beloved house by the sea after Mark 
Ward nearly had to sack him as he did not want to retire. 
So he lived a quiet, routine life: walking, drinking red wine, 
watching his beloved Crows and enjoying a 4.17 pm daily 
Crib game. His bar room banter and natty dressing will be 

fondly remembered. 

Rest in peace, Bob 

Obituary: Patricia ‘Pat’ Paxton 

ARNO BAY NEW YEARS DAY AGM 

Monday 21st September, 6pm  

 @ Hotel Arno 

~ new members and supporters welcome~ 
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Obituary: Pearl Edwards 

Ella May ‘Pearl’ Edwards was born at the Tumby Bay Hospi-
tal on 21st February 1928. Her mother was Lillian Grace 
Trezise and her father’s name was Leslie Kirtwood Aird, 
She had two brothers, Ray and Don and one sister, Violet. 
Mum’s mother died in 1932, aged 39. Mum then was adopt-
ed into the Bates family. They had seven boys and now they 
had a girl. Mum did her schooling at the Brayfield Primary 
School until it closed. She got a job at Pt Neill Hotel as a 
cleaner. She remembers falling downstairs playing around 

with Mary Rodda. 

Mum met Dad at a Leap Year Ball in Pt Neill as he came off 
a boat. She married Dad on October 23rd 1948. They 
farmed land on sections 24-25, Hundred of Roberts. Mum 
worked hard milking cows and doing home duties. She did-
n’t play much sport but in 1067 she joined Arno Bay Bowls 
Club and was a winner: she won fifteen Championship Sin-
gles and five Champion of Champions as well as many pairs 
with Marg Pearce. She was made a Life Member of the 

Bowls Club in 2010, 

She loved her garden and seeing all her grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren.  

Pearl passed away peacefully at the Cleve Hospital o Mon-
day 30th March 2020. Aged 92 years. Loving wife to Joseph 
(deceased). Devoted mother and mother-in-law to Keith 
and Anne, Graham, Leslie and Christine, Lois and Rod and 
Bronte. Cherished Grandma to Andrew, Glen, Mathew, 

Kirsty, Steven, Michael, Bradley, Katrina, Shaun, Chloe and 
Kelsi. Great-grandmother to Tamika, Skye, Hamish, Tayla, 
Alana, Lily, Jordyn, Ethan, Kyan, Sharna, Connor, Madison, 

Hugo and Elle. 

“Again re-united with Dad”. 

Rest in Peace.  

Arno Bay Bowling Club 

 

Opening Night 

 

Thursday 29th October 

 

6.30 pm bbq tea  

followed by a game of 

bowls at 7.30. 

 

All welcome. 
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Ports Football and Netball 

FOOTBALL 

The Ports Football Club agreed with the decision to aban-
don the EEFL normal season but we still thought it was 
crucial for the development of our junior players that we 
ran some sort of junior competition. All other clubs were 
on the same page. The League decided on a four week 
round robin competition. Games were played for no points 
or Mail Medal votes but for kids just having fun and having 
some sort of development for the season in these unusual 
circumstances. All games were played on Sunday and each 
club hosting one with Arno Bay hosting the last one on 
23rd of August where we saw over 700 people through the 
gate. The competition was a big success in my eyes in what 
was an unusual year. The Ports Football and Netball Club 
would like to thank the ABCSA for their efforts in helping 
run the day with all the COVID-19 protocols. Ned Lienert, 

President 

Mini Colts: Last year’s side lost five players to the senior 
colts but they were replaced by seven super keen first year 
players: Tom Schubert, Tyler Kitson, Noah Loewe, Sasha 

Peters, Hudson Lienert, Raymond Phillips, and Jack Heath. 

With only four games played this year it was unrealistic to 
expect the same development as in previous years, howev-
er to the boys’ credit they were able to improve from 
week to week and hopefully all came out better players 

than when they started. 

Our first game against Kimba was a great team effort 
against a better side, with some of our older players having 
great games.  In the second game against Eastern Ranges, 
everybody seemed a bit flat and waited for somebody else 
to star.  Our third game was against Cowell and our bigger 
players stood up with a convincing display, involving all 
members of the team.  Oscar Byrne and Riley Masters 
starred and played for Cowell in the last quarter, where 
their strong efforts allowed Cowell to finally make some 
impact on the scoreboard.  The last game for the year was 
also against Cowell and another good team effort saw us 

notch up a second win for the year. 

I tried to make sure that everyone got an award and we 
didn’t keep track of best player votes but over the four 
games our best players (in no particular order) might have 
been Tyler Hitch, Oscar Byrne, Riley Masters, Sarias Bur-

goyne and Justin Dunn. 

If the upper age limit remains for next year we will be in 
trouble, losing 8 players, but the ‘mini-minis’ have great 
numbers and I’m sure we’ll see another crop of handy 
youngsters come up through the ranks!  Thanks to all the 
boys, parents, umpires and officials for their participation 

and we’ll see what happens next year. John Masters, Coach 

Senior Colts: The four week program was a great incentive 
for our junior footballers to get out on the oval and have a 
kick with mates. It was also a great opportunity for the 
Ports boys to show their full potential as a strong and well-
skilled team. The Senior Colts had two out of three wins 
and then had a win against Eastern Ranges in the last round. 

We had some boys come up from Junior Colts each week 
to fill our side and they all stepped up and worked really 
well together. It was a great few weeks of football. Brett 

Bray, Coach 

NETBALL 

A four week Training & Development Program was de-
signed for our Eastern Eyre Junior Football and Netball 

players. All Clubs had a turn at hosting a day.  

This has been a fantastic opportunity for the kids to have a 
bit of normality in these uncertain times. It was obvious by 
the look on their faces the kids thoroughly enjoyed getting 
out and about with friends playing the sport they all know 
and love. It was a great way for them to improve their 

skills, build team work and have some fun. 

The final day was hosted at Arno Bay on Sunday the 23rd 
of August. It was a successful day on and off the court, hats 

off to everyone involved. Missy Hartwig, President 

F Grade: When the 2020 netball season got cancelled due 
to COVID 19, I was so disappointed that the F Grade girls 
wouldn’t get an opportunity to play their first year of net-
ball. Days before the round robin carnival was due to start, 
F Grade was invited to play over four weeks. Our team 
consisted of six excited girls: Caitlin Rehn, Estelle Rehn, 
Courtney Michael, Ruby Llewelyn, Mia Preiss and Lilah 
Wake, with two Net Set go girls filling in each week for us. 
Over the four weeks we played Kimba twice and Cowell 
and Eastern Ranges once. The girls improved out of sight. 
To watch their confidence, skills and knowledge of the 
game develop so much was such a privilege to be part of. I 
am excited to see these young, delightful girls play next 

year! Chloe Wake, F Grade Coach 

Who would have thought you could fit an entire season 
into four weeks? But we did it and what great fun it was! I 
think this has really motivated all the girls for the following 
full season. To see how much the girls have improved in 
such a short time we are excited to see how next year pans 
out. Despite the score board, it was rewarding to see each 
girl gain more confidence and try out new positions. Even 
more rewarding was seeing the smiles on the their faces as 
they realised their potential smashing out three goals in a 
row. We hope to follow through with coaching next year 
and seeing the girls grow even more, well done E grade! 

Lorna Lush and Maddi Harris, U13s Coaches 

The under 16s had a challenging year as we only had seven 
players, with 2 injuries in the first week. Luckily for me, my 

nieces were able to fill in and cover the gap. 

I felt as a coach that we were not out-played although we 
were out-scored. We won some quarters and really pushed 
the opposition in others. We found that it took a little bit 
to get motivated in the second game of the day at times as 
the second game just after lunch feels more like nap time. 
At the end of the season it was good to see the girls enjoy-
ing their sport and having fun, even when not in their nor-

mal positions. Doc Millard, Coach 
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Teas:- Due to the restrictions with the Covid-19, we are 
not sure when we can get back to normal teas. With the 

current restrictions it would not be viable to do them. 

Club News: We are trying to keep up with the updates for 
the Covid-19 requirements. Somebody is usually around 
the club on Sundays, as we are trying to do some cleaning 
out and maintenance around the club. We have had enough 
rain to fill the new rainwater tank, and is working OK. I am 
thinking of having summer darts again. If you are interested 
please give Contact Robert Preiss, Mavis Glazbrook, Kate 
Davies or any other member of Dartys or Yacht Club. We 
can have Darts again as long as we social distance and abide 
by the Covid Rules as they stand.We are a Good Sports 
Level 3 accredited club. For more information visit 

GoodSports.com.au or  

facebook.com/GoodSportsClubs. Contact details for 
the Yacht Club are: Peter Darling 0419 211 928, Robert 
Preiss 0428 280 096 or 8628 0096, Naomi Carrick Hobbs 
0438 918 161, Rod Carrick 0427 762 409. Please contact us 
if you are interested in sailing or even just giving us a hand 
around the club as we think we are a family friendly club 

and could do with your assistance. 

Robert Preiss, Secretary 

Arno Bay Yacht Club 

Bloody Long Walk 

On a more personal note., Julie and myself have been doing 
Zoom meetings with the Mitochondrial Association of Aus-
tralia regularly. This made us aware of the virtual ‘Bloody 
Long Walk’ that could be done over ten days. This would 
suit us because I do not think that I could push Julie in the 
wheelchair 35 ks in one go! We decided to do it and we 

finished up doing 41Ks in 8 days.  

Day 1 was walking the boardwalks at the creek. We start-
ed from Turnbull Park for the Arno bay walks. We were 
joined by Naomi Carrick-Hobbs, Carl Hobbs, Gabby Preiss, 
Jarryn Preiss, Joanne Primer, Naomi Zerbe, Kylie Villis, 
Leanne and Shadae Preiss, Ros and Rod Carrick at various 

stages of the ventures.  

Day 2 was to walk from Turnbull Park to the Arno Bay 

cemetery to visit our girls in the cemetery.  

Day 3 was a walk along our Road, Preiss Road by our-
selves. It is by far easier to walk with others with you and 

the dirt road was hard work.  

Day 4 we walked from the Cleve road to the Cleve ceme-
tery to visit a lot of relatives as well, Spent a fair while look-

ing at the gravesites.  

Day 5 was walking around the field day site, that I have 
spent a lot of time helping on the Committee in the past. 
Thanks to Naomi Carrick Hobbs for pushing Julie when I 
ran out of Puff. Dirt roads are not the best for pushing 

wheelchairs.  

Day 6 we went from Turnbull Park to the Marina and back 
and I went to Cleve and did a short walk with the two Na-
omis around Cleve. I left Julie at home as all this activity 

was very tiring for her.  

Day 7 we had a spell.  

Day 8 was the walk out to the weir and back. We did not 
push Julie on that day and just as well as I would not have 
got halfway. Rod took Julie in the car and followed our pro-
gress out to the weir and back. Was very enjoyable but was 

probably two or three Ks too long, I finished up doing 41 

Ks all up.  

I would like to thank the encouragement from the commu-
nity and Yacht Club and Dirt circuit club. I intended to do 6 
laps around the dirt circuit track. May have to do that an-
other day, possibly at the next working bee. Finished up 
that $2,600 was raised by the Team. Thanks very much for 
the sponsorship and support from the community. If you 
look at my facebook page you can see the progress and 
photos that I took. 
https://event.bloodylongwalk.com.au/fundraisers/juliepreissa

rno   

Robert Preiss 
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Please let Judith Rehn know of anything happening around the town for 
‘Out and About Around the Bay’: 

weddings, births, parties, special anniversaries, graduations, kids birthdays, 
special events, functions, etc.. martindalehill@hotmail.com.  
Due date for the December 2020 edition is November25. 

Out and About Around the Bay 

Wyatt Michael Couzner. Born 03/04/2020 
at 10.10 am. Weight 8lb 8oz (3.84kg). To 
David and Jasmine Couzner. Little brother 

for big sister River. 

Dale Lee Jacobs. Born 26/08/2020 at 
2.52 pm to Leslie Abreu and Brendan 
Jacobs. Weight 7lb 2oz (3.25kg). 

Ben and Hannah Lienert are delighted to 
announce the safe arrival of Alice Grace 
Lienert, born on 31st of August 2020, 

weighing 6lb 1 oz. A little sister for Hudson 
and Austin to love.  

Alana Mynoott celebrated her 30th birthday at the Super Shed.  
Pictured L to R are Alana, Jarrod McWhinney and Kate Davies. 

Cake by Ally Baldock. Delma McCallum recently celebrated her 90th birthday on 9th August at the 
Arno Bay Bowling Club. About 50 family and friends attended from other 
areas and spent the afternoon chatting to each other. Delma’s sister, Mary 
made and iced the beautiful cake. Delma received many lovely cards and 

flowers. C.W.A. members put on a wonderful afternoon tea enjoyed by all. 

Left: Gary Calliss (with all his grandchildren), recently celebrated 
his 60th birthday at the Super Shed.  
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Arno Bay Community Church 

After completing Covid-19 Safe Plans only worship has re-
turned to the new normal with Covid-19 Marshals now reg-
istered. While other larger congregations in the County 
Jervois Uniting Parish were still closed, Pastor Brenton 
Smith prepared messages in advance. Since then we have 
mainly been using technology to provide meaningful and 

interesting worship. 

When we don’t have a preacher to lead services, they are a 
mix of local content supplemented when appropriate with 
songs and prayers for a while from Morialta Uniting 
Church’s virtual church and now their video library. The 
message / sermon either comes from there or the interna-
tional, interdenominational ‘A Sermon For Every Sunday’. 
Although this is only the message part of a service it has 
excellent presentation of thought-provoking conservative 

theology (how you understand God). 

However, starting in September it is envisaged that we are 
using Pastor Brenton Smith’s five-part video series based on 
the practical New Testament Letter of James. Understood 
to be a brother of Jesus who did not at first approve of his 
ministry but after the first Easter he became a leader of the 

early church in Jerusalem. 

There will be a Parish farewell to Brenton and Chris Smith 
at Cowell on October 18th but due to Covid-19 those at-
tending are asked to register by September 21st a suitable 
venue is available. His last service at Arno Bay is on Septem-
ber 27th. Thought is also being given on how to hold the 

annual Carols by the Sea on Sunday December 20th. 

Arno Bay chose to be in the ‘Wimala’ Presbytery for the 
northern part of the state. It uses an Aboriginal word that 

roughly translates as ‘gathering’ or ‘meeting together’. 

Reflection on the corona virus is that despite the tragic pan-
demic we are still fortunate that we live in a universe with 
immensely intricate but reliable fixed, unchanging rules of 
God / nature. At some stage scientists will discover how 
these rules work to either counter the effects of the virus 
or how to manufacture a safe, protective vaccine – hopeful-
ly, both, and soon. Mankind’s knowledge still remains limited 
to applying these fixed rules using social isolation and again it 
is preventing the spread of influenza and viruses as it did 100 
years ago. To keep on top of the current coronavirus, isola-

tion has to be extremely stringent resulting in economically 

very painful consequences. 

Although they may not be personally infected, when enough 
people foolishly ignore isolation precautions then recent 
history shows inevitably somewhere multitudes of people 
will contract the virus. Most eventually recover from Covid-
19s but there are long term health repercussions for just 
mild infections, and it is now known re-infection can occur. 
The number of deaths seem to depend on the quality of the 
hospital system, whether it gets overwhelmed as is occur-
ring in unprepared richer countries and less developed, 
poorer countries. The quality of national leadership is vital 
with a lack seeming to be both more expensive in the short 

term and probably even worse in the years ahead. 

Of great interest also are the benefits of lock downs. When 
air pollution stopped, people could see the stars at night 
again and breathe clean air for possibly the first time in their 
lives. Fish stocks rebounded too where water pollution 
ceased. It indicates we need to listen to the scientist regard-
ing climate change. Combating global warming can still pre-
vent the cost of increasingly severe weather events like cy-
clones, floods, droughts, etc., as was predicted twenty years 
or more ago; and be economically beneficial too. It seems 
people with vested interest in polluting businesses and / or 
ignorant, with political power will have to be countered / 

overridden and compensation considered if appropriate. 

By contrast to the fixed rules of the universe the life of Jesus 
of Nazareth so inspired a handful of his followers that the 

movement he started has continued growing for 2,000 

years changing both individual people’s lives and steadily 
society’s flawed attitudes. To learn more of why his life still 
inspires change in a world with now vastly more knowledge, 
read especially the four Gospels – Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John, at the start of the Bible’s New Testament section. As 
well as hope though in a troubled world they do challenge 

ingrained perceptions. 

We regularly pray for people and difficult situations but due 
to privacy laws need consent to publicly use names so 

please contact us if you would like this.  

Covid-19 caused the Arno Bay Play Centre to be closed 
from the end of term 1, right through all of term 2, and we 
reopened for term 3 with the appropriate Covid re-
strictions in place. Throughout term 2, we kept the children 
busy at home by delivering craft packages to families, espe-

cially for special occasions like Easter and Mother's Day. 

Sessions are every Monday during the school term, 
9:30AM-11:30AM. We have 19 children enrolled so far this 
year, with our weekly attendance averaging approximately 4 
children. We begin our sessions with craft and free play 

while everyone arrives and settles in. 10AM we'll have cof-
fees for the mothers, and normally we would do a shared 
fruit time with the children, however with the restrictions 
in place, we are currently asking families to bring their own 
snacks. we did our annual Picture Products Fundraiser 
event during the term 2 iso, families have just started to 
receive their packages with the children’s artwork on the 
products. Hoping to use the fundraising money for more 
outdoor and pretend play equipment for the children to 
use, as per the parents request  

Arno Bay Playcentre 
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Equipment Manager 
Please contact Rod Carrick for all hire of 

Progress equipment 
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Judith Rehn, PH 0428 843590 

Email: martindalehill@hotmail.com 

2020 

Arno Bay Progress Association  

Equipment for hire  
 

• Water Cart trailer. $20.00 per day (potable water use only). Returned 

with a full tank of fuel 

• Tandem tipper trailer. $20.00 per day. Arno Bay area only. Other areas 

by negotiation 

• Generator. $20.00 per day. Returned with a full tank of fuel. 

• Portable petrol water transfer pump. $20.00 per day. Returned with a 

full tank of fuel. 

• Small electric jack hammer $20.00 per day 

• Tables $5.00 each / day  

• Front end loader $50.00 per hour + Fuel With Progress Equipment 

Manager’s approved operator 

• Vibrating Plate.  $10.00 per day  

All Equipment hire is to be organised with the  

Equipment Manager,  

Rod Carrick. Mobile: 0427762409  


